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For Uscolleueo Our Jol) 
Work will compare witli 
that of any other firm.. „ , She Steroid. ■ This item when marked with an 1 Index, denotes that your subserip 1 is past due and a prompt settle­ment is earnestly desired,. . . . . . .
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PRIMARY ELECTION 
GENUINE FARCE
BALLOON ISTATE COJ 
WINS CUP.i OF T i
O F F IC IA L . P A E 5 3  
A<5£MT OF ja. 
f d £  5 H O W  " V r *
The gang’s primary election was held last Saturday and 
proved as greata farce as usual. The bosses line! arranged for 
as litile excitement as possible, knowing that public sentiment 
was against them.
Mayor McFarland having been denied a place on the ticket, 
Judas Wright had a Clearfield. John Grindle was defeated by 
Wm. Marshall for the nomination tor marshal by 32 votes.
The council fight was the most interesting and showed that 
the gang leader of the present body came near being slaughtor- 
ed by his own crowd. I t  has been chargedby tbo" gang element 
that J. H. andT. B. Andrew have,been largely responsible fof~ 
the present chaotic condition in municipal affairs. Both have 
been chargecl by their friends as having gone to far in trying to 
over-ride the will of the public, which has no doubt brought on 
the break in the organization ranks.
The following is the vote on council; G. W* Irvine, 82; C.
‘ C. Morton, 88; G, A. Shroades, 83; Joseph McAfee, 77; J. W. 
Poll0ck,,69; J. H, Andrew, 60. I, F, Puffer, 57 and Thomas 
Walker 43, were defeated. It  will be noticed that Andrew was 
nominated over Puffer by only,three votes. ■ The main leader 
o f the present Administration falling to fast man on the ticket. 
Only 182 votes ara pofled, about one third of the vote.
Tn tlie township only 15 votes were polled. Those having the 
primary iu charge failed to get many of the township voters 
interested which clearly Indicated that the public will Mb 
longer stand for methods that have been used in the past by a 
few to oowtroLthe offices.
Tiie balloon craze that has enter­
ed this country reached Oodarville 
Tuesday afternoon, when four or 
five passed near here. The Inter­
national balloon race started at 
four o’ clock Monday afternoon.from 
St, Louis.
The passing of the balloons soon 
attracted the ftttentlou of the popu­
lace. The most prominent one was 
the German Abercorn, which could 
bo distinguished by its colors and. 
the name. The basket was visible 
to the naked eye. At one time sand 
was dropped, this being the ballast 
carried. The balloon remained in 
view about half an hour and farmed 
an interesting sight.
- Another passed to the north-east 
at a good rate of Bpeed and at a 
distance said to have been two or 
three miles high. It looked no 
larger than an ordinary tub at any 
time. One passed to the south that 
could bo seen only from an elevation. 
This one is supposed lo be the one 
that stopped at Leesburg, O.
The American balloon manned by 
McCoy and Chandler, passed here 
about one o’ clock. A  note was 
dropped at Layton and also at Sel­
ina according to reports.
The last,to appear was about eight 
o’ clock at night ami it was not 
known which one it was. It was at 
such a great distance that only the 
light could ho seen. It was travel­
ing due east.
One of the balloons landed near 
Cleveland, one at Ontario, Canada, 
and another in the east. The win­
ner was the German which was rso 
well seen here.. It landed at Ash­
bury Park, N. J.
THEATRE NOTES.
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C H E N S ’ TICKET.
A PLEASANT SURPRISE.
The following are the candidates 
on the Citizens’ ticket for the elec­
tion of township and municipal offi­
cers on November 5.
Mayor, J. H. Wolford.
Clerk, J. G. McCorkell.
* Treasurer, Jacob Slegler.
Marshall, J. C. Grindle.
Assessor, John Pierce.
Council, L. G.Bull, J. P. Caldwell, 
Wm. Cotterell, W. P . Townsley, 
John Randall, Lewis Gilbert.
The township ticket is as follows;
Trustee, A, II. Creswell. and T. W* 
St. John. ;
Justice of Peace, A. Bradford.
Clerk, F. A. Jackson,
Assessor, 2. T. Phillips.
Constable, John Ross,.
Treasurer, W. H. Owens,
Tuesday evening a crowd of young 
people enjoyed a surprise- on Mr, 
Montrose Townsley, it being his 
eighteenth birthday. Games were 
played and all had a jolly time 
claTnty 'i'ofresTiinents, ’ cake, Ice 
cream, wafers and chocolate were 
served. •
Those present werer Misses Pearle 
Rftkestraw, Louise Barber, Marie 
Barber, Martha Cooley, Hazel qjon- 
kinson, Faye Conner, Ruth Tonkin- 
son, Carrie Townsley, Bor ilia Stor­
mont, Kathryn McGbVen.
Messrs, William • Watt, Collins 
Williamson, Howard Creswell, Fos­
ter McMillan, Andrew Creswell, 
Howard Turnbull, Wilber Cooley, 
Ralph Townsley, Raymond Bull 
and Carl Finney all departed declar­
ing Mr Townsley a fine host.
•the stellar eharacter'and the splem 
did organization that supported him 
during the long runs of t he play in 
NOw York ana Chicago Will be seen 
here. There are-thirty speaking 
parts la the play which nob only re­
quires capable actors, but also a 
tremendous scenic, lheblmmeal and 
electrical outfit. Some of the effects 
are remarkably notable that m tile 
third act depicting a storm at sea 
Which is so perfect an illusion that 
the audience is swayed as if it were 
actually on board; the .ship, Tklsul- 
iusion is produced by a combination 
of mechanical and olectrlcal effects 
all of which owe their origin to the 
genius oi Frederic Thompson and 
on which he holds ten distinct pat­
ent n The engagement of ’ ‘Brew­
ster’s Millions”  here should dupli­
cate the enormous success that has 
attended its phenomenal runs in 
New York and Chicago.
BARGAINS.
ELECTION NOTICE.
The qualified Electors of the Vil­
lage of Ccdarvllle, State of Ohio, 
are hereby notified that an Election 
will he held at the Usual voting 
place In Said Village on 
NOVEMBER THE OTH, DAY 
- A. B . 1807. - - - -
between the hours of six (G) o’ clock 
a. m. and six (0) o’cldek p. m., at 
which Election the following officers 
will be chosen; ,
One <T) Mayor; six (6) Village 
’ Councilman; one (1) Village Clerk; 
ono (1) Village Treasurer; one <lj 
Village Marshal who may be street 
commissioner , one (1) Assessor, 
Given under my hand and the Cor­
porate Beal of the Village of Oedar- 
' V»ler this the 21st day of October 
1907,
I). H. McFamlanu, Mayor.
In order to reduce our Surplus, we 
Will make very close prices to the 
planter. OATALPA SPECIOSA, 
6 to 8 feet, 8 to 1(», 10 to 12 feet, 12 to 15 
feet, very fine trees, Car, Poplars. 
8 to 10 feet, caliper about 1 inch. 
Norway Spruce, 3 to 4 feet. We will 
also make Special prices on Ameri­
can Elms, 8 to 10 feet. Silver Ma­
ples G to 8 feet and 8 to 10 feet.
Anyone wantlogatock olihiaJdnd 
Will find it to their interest to call 
and see this stock, as well ns get 
prices. We will have a line of 
Fruit trees of all kinds at regular 
prices. CALL AND SEE US.
Sou E. B. Frantz & Co.
Oodarville, Ohio.
The well known fun maker, Ezra 
Kendall will appear In the most 
worthy vehicle he has had since 
emerging from tlio vaudeville stage 
to the legitimate stage at the Fair­
banks Theatre, Springfield,. Ohio, 
November 1st. This is a new play 
from the pen ol George Ade, enti­
tled, “ The Land ot Dollars.”  Ade 
and Kendall have lopg been close 
personal friends and in tins new 
play the author is said to have fitted 
the actor with a role most/porfectiy 
expressing the player’s method. 
The piece Itself Is said to resemble 
Ado’s "The County Chairman”  in 
that it has a central story of serious­
ness refreshed at every turn by mo­
ments of delightful comedy. The 
combination of George Ado and 
Kara Kendall is _q.ne_.o_f which jsq 
theatre goer ought to overtook. The 
result ought to be irresistible if 
cither party has only measured half 
Way to his standard.
FOR SALE.
A  rubber lire buggy* one steel 
tire .buggy, a wagon and a spring 
wagon.
Townsley Bros.
A SAFE INVESTMENT.
The West Side Building aiid Loan 
Co., Dayton, Ohio.
Fays highest dividends on Block, 
Pays 4 per cent on Temporary
Deposits. ■ ■ ■ . .
Loans money on Real Estate in 
Montgomery County. Write for 
Booklet to-day,
OFFICES; B. w . Cor, 8d and 
Williams Btreefs. B .W .Cor. Main 
ami Id Streets., Dayton, Ohio.
A  number of young folks of the 
high school will enjoy an oyster 
supper at the' Central Hotel tills 
evening.
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*1901....... .... 2.62
1902..... ... .......  ... .....2,60
1903....... ....  2t09
1004....... ..... . ........ 2.90
1905......
- 1900....... .... 3,16
ORATORI& INTEST
NOVEMBER L
What will undoubtedly be one of 
the most interesting attractions of 
the season is  "Brewster,s Millions”  
Which will be seen at the Fairbanks, 
Theatre? Springfield, Ohio, Thurs­
day, October 81st The .play is a 
dramatic version o f GeorgeBarr 
McCuieheon’ft successful novel, 
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Bmith Btimmcl has gone io -y it -
Countep
will he folIowM by David Brigham, 
whose oration is entitled, "The 
Price of a  Vision’.’ Wm-Hawthorne, 
"The Empty Handed Man;" Miss. 
Verna Bird, -Individual Liberty” ; 
Miss Carrie Finney, ”  Out Nation’s 
Queen” ; William Waldo, "Child 
Labor;" Ernaafe McClellan* "The 
American. Patriot."
Tho winner in this contest will con­
tend for state honors with represent­
atives of thg leading institutions of 
Ohio at a c< Jest to be held later at 
Hie Urtiverslfy of Wooster, Cedar- 
ville College was invited to enter 
this Association last spring, and ns 
this will bfther first appearance in 
the state arena she is eager to take 
high rank. Although Cedaryille is 
by far the smallest and the young­
est institution in the Htats Associa­
tion, the enthusiasm ana hard work 
that tho contestants are devoting to 
their productions, will amply com­
pensate ior this deficiency. They 
have given mouths to the thought 
and - composition of .their orations 
and have been spending a leW weeks 
in polishing up thfeir delivery. The 
one who wins first place will have 
to fight for the honor, and conse­
quently, will ho a credit to the Col­
lege and to himself or herself in the 
state contest. No other college in 
tho state according to all reports, 
has so many contesting for tho hon­
or of representing theiri institution. 
This enthusiasm and earnest effort 
cannot help hut produce results. 
Cedavville hopes to he able to open 
the eyes of o th e r colleges.
Uvea,
' Bert Martin has moved to h|s fath­
er’s farm to take care o f  fils lather 
through the winter-.
Mrs. A. H, Ellis has been confined 
to her bed for a couple'of weeks with 
.pneumonia. She is improving slow­
ly-
Mr,, and Mrs. Harry Coiry, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Anderson and Mrs, 
Lin Wilson areattemllng the James­
town Exposition.
~ "Harvey Martin inis liObti to fclle 
hospital at Columbus, where ho had 
a couple of toes removed. He ran a 
nail in his foot last May.<i*r
Ezra Lewis and sister, Miss Har­
riet Lewis, left on Tuesday morning 
for Mr. Lewis’ lipme In Santa Cruz, 
Cal., Whero Miss Harriet will visit 
a short tlmo before leaving for her 
life work as a missionary in Canton, 
China. She has already spent 20 
years at that place.
• Tho Brotherhood of the Presbyte­
rian Church held its annual meeting 
at the home of R. E. Corry, on 
Tuesday evening. They were ac­
companied by their wives and an 
elegant lunch \yas served. The fol­
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year; Chas. Confarr, presi­
dent; Fred Stewart, vice president; 
Albert Anderson, secretary. They 
have 86 members.
Out ot Sight.
WOOD FOR SALE.
Wo have about 100 cord of Oak 
and Hickory wood, cut to stove 
length. For sale at reasonable pri­
ces. Leavo orders with John Gil- 
Itujgh orThe Tarlwx Lumber Co. ,
The Fairbanks Theatre will offer 
as its popular priced, attraction of 
tho week, G. B. Sidney. He will 
appear In this theatre on Saturday. 
Nov. 2d. Mr. Sidney Is well known 
to the popular priced audiences as a 
Hebrow dialect comedian of much 
skill. For many years past he has 
appeared In many various comedies 
and has always succeeded in crea­
ting a constant uproar of laughter. 
His Hebrew dialect is characterized 
as perfect. Hd has always sur­
rounded himself with a company of 
much magnificence as' far as the 
stage settings and costumes are con­
cerned mid this is true of hIS' pro. 
duetiofi this year. Hi&porformanco 
at the Fairbanks Theatre will give 
the patrons of tho popular priced at­
tractions an opportunity to enjoy on 
evening of constant laughter.
"Out of eight, out of mind," is an 
old saylhg which applies with Special 
force to sore, burn or wound that’ s 
been treated with Bucklens Atmca 
Salve. It’s out o f sight, out of mind 
and out ot existence. Flies too and 
chilblains disappear under its heal­
ing influence. Guaranteed by all 
druggists 25c,
Wm. Printz, tho thresher, met 
with a serious accident on Tuesday 
morning. They were threshing at 
S. T. Luce’s, and Mr. Printz was on 
top of the machine, oiling it. Mr. 
Oultice threw on a belt that jerked 
the separator off some blocks, cans- 
_ing_Mr. Print*, to . fall to _ tbit„flQDr, 
striking the back of liiB neck. He 
was rendered unconscious for a mo­
ment, but was conveyed lo his 
home and seems to bo improving 
slowly.
-Use Golden Rule Flour.
r-Repair work of all kinds. Gas 
fitting and general machine shop 
work, Pierce & North up.
$100 Rewards $100.
Don’ t forget the oratorical,con­
test, Friday evening, November'1. 
Admission 25 cent's,
■i
Hard Timet In Kansas.
The did days of grasshoppers and 
drough are almost forgotten m the 
prosperous Kansas of to-day; al­
though a cltiwm of Uodell, Earl 
Bhamhurg, lias not yet forgotten a 
hard time he ommuntered. He, says; 
" I  Was worn out and'discouraged 
by coughing night and day, and 
could find no rsllef till I  tried Dr. 
King’s New Diaeovsry, It  took less 
than one bottle to completly cure 
m o." The safest and most reliable 
cough and cold remedy and lung 
and throat hoofer ever discovered. 
Guaranteed by all druggists 50c and 
T r ia l  boWls free.
4
CANNOT SERVE 
TWO MASTERS.
That die corporation of Cedarville en­
joyed A business administration during 
J. H. Wolford's time as mayor is proven 
by the tax rates for the past twenty 
years. He served from 1896 for six years 
and the list will show that the rate, was 
dropped as low as $2.44. During this 
time bonds were paid off that had been 
standing for years. Opera house bonds, 
bridge bonds and the like were lifted on 
a tax rate greatly betow wbat we have 
paid the last few years. The streets 
were improved and placed in the best 
possible condition. In those days pub­
lic money was not used for anything 
other than the good of the public and 
not to settle petty differences among 
politicians. The list-is self convincing 
and reads as follows:
A platform of a candidate is like Urn gang plank of a boat, 
used only to get in on. After that it is iittie use, particularly 
to some officials,
Judas Wright, tho drugstore candidate for Mayor, has pub­
lished bis platform. "W o stand for law enforcement,”  A  
very simple statoment'meanlngmuch orlittle just as ttio voter 
cares to take it. Such a statement front one who is au habi­
tual loafer in the saloon drugstore and daily sees the violation 
of the liquor laws it sounds ridiculous. Knowing that his 
political friend and chief supporter has been twice arrested 
tor violation of the liquor laws, and that slot machine and 
gambling devices have operated in a back room,/we fear that 
the candidate has one plank in bis platform that will never 
be observed. In fact it is one that dare not be enforced If 
elected, or his friends will let binr fall.
Another plank is the favoring of 'public improvements, and 
insisting upon a wise and economical expenditure of public 
money. The public is perfectly aware that Judas favors spend­
ing public money, This was his action in the school house 
question which has been repudia ted twice by the voters. It 
must be remembered that Wright is the man that ventured to 
far with a certain applicant for the superintendency, when he 
told him after the first defeat of the school iiouse issue that 
the board would have a building anyhow, the .people of a free 
and enlightned community not beiiig soverfgn. It was this 
same applicant that was told he had to represent a certain 
book company and do as the board told him. The applicant, 
was then to be rewarded by getting anything politically he 
wanted. The applicant, who does nob live in this vicinity, 
has recently expressed himself as greatly pleased with th e . 
verdict of the people in defeating the bond issue as there 
seemed to have been an ulterior purpose in having the bond 
issue carried. -
Such planks from a candidate who for two or three years has 
been charged with municipal graft, and which will be proven 
to the publicin due time, are absolute falsehoods and given 
out for the mere purpose of attracting voters. Probably it was
“A Dollar’s Worth of Government for 
a Dollar’s Worth of Taxes," certainly 
has met the approval of the citizens who 
are so aroused at this time. The mis­
management and wilful blunders on the 
part of the present council has become 
so apparent .to the taxpayers tliat the 
matter i$ now treated as • a joke; The 
present body has spent, more money and 
has the least' to show for it of any coun­
cil in the past-twenty ,-yearsr- The taxi 
.rates covering this period prove our 
statement.
done to "work”  the church vote as the drugstore politician has, 
planned. _ . ■
The question of a*candidate serving two masters has arisen. 
How can Judas serve.the Andrew-Ridgway-Jackson gang and 
the people. It has not been done the past three or four years. 
The public has suffered while the politicans used public money 
m a feckless manner to- gam personal, victory. How then is 
J udas to ENFORCE LAWS and allow C. M. Ridgway or any- 
other man to sell liquor?
"W e stand for law enforcement”  does not sound well when 
it is known that the. candidate charged the committee 
supervising the loealpptjon election for space to defend the 
home against the saloon* No man can stand for law enforce­
ment and gloat over a court decision that gives a liquor 
violator his liberty on a technicality.
The Good Man Theory.
under the”gaug and for the purpose of lending respectability 
to a  rotten adminis|ratiqn. This good man theory has been 
Worked to puli the wool over th&eyes of <he people who ought 
to have better sense t|ian to think thatrrrJgaod man* can en­
noble a corrupt course of action.* The devil was the first to in­
troduce the ‘good man’ theory. Long ago he wanted to T»ut 
Jesus on his ticket, and offered inducements that no other 
grafter has ever been able to equal. •
As an jonest voter wbat are you doing to redeem the city 
from the rule of the vicious? Has your political conduct tended 
to righteousness or rottenness? Has your vote counted for law, - 
order and honesty, or ior vice or immorality? Remember that 
your conscience and your prayers do not count politically if 
they are hiconipatiblo with yqur ballot,
For years the gang has been buying votes in the slums. For 
the same time it lias been getting the votes of the Christian 
people for nothing. The gang has been making more prolife 
off tho church vote than off the slum vote. It buys the one and- 
&ets the other for nothing and, sells both at the same price.
- Are you going to let this continue?
Is it not time that honest voters should begin to practice in 
politics what they liaye been preaching in regard to the other 
affairs oillfe  by doing right for tlio sake of the right, leaving 
tho winning or losing to the.Almjghty?” —Dr. John Robertson, 
Gincinnaii.
' V . . .  * -. . Ti,
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A TIE GAME.
The second team of tho Spring- 
field high school and the local elev- 
eh played a 0 to 0 game here Sat­
urday afternoon, the oval being in 
the' center of the field nearly all the 
time, . Once the visiting eleven 
came within the 25-yard line, but 
lost the pigskin on. a fumble.
The locals crossed the goal line in 
the second half, but it. wap not al­
lowed by tho reieree, who claimed 
that file runner hail gone outside 
with the ball. After some wrong­
ing the ball was bretight back and 
when time was called the hall was. 
nearly in tlic xonierlof-fhe. gndirnn- 
For the visitors Weaver and Servlils 
played the star game. The lineup; 
Cedarville 0, Springfield 0
R. Townsley..
E. Townsley......... . It
Trout...:..................
TRANSFERS OF 
L  ESTATE.
Kennon..................Ig
Fields
Tins readers oi this paper will bo pleased 
to learn that there is st least one dreaJod 
disease that seifcnco has been able to cure ill 
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall’s 
Catarrh Curo is the only positive cure how 
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh 
being a constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh 
Cure Is taken internally, acting directly up­
on tho blood and mucous nurraces of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient strength by 
building Up the constitution and assisting 
nature in doing its work, The proprietors 
have so much faith in its Curative powers, 
that they offer ono Hundred Dollars for any 
case that H fails to cure. Send for list o 
i testimonials.
| Address, P. J, ClICNltt* &, Co,Toledo 0, 
Sold by Druggist, 7fie.
Hall’s Family Tills ate tho beat,
....le... ........... Ream
...  ...
...Ig,., ...Hutchison
,R. Johnson
...re.... .......... Roach
,..qb.... I*. Johnson
.rhb...
,Ihb,... . ....... Servlss
...........SmithWeakley... .....
Ofilclals—Bchaefer and Runyan. 
Halves 10 and 15 minutes.
EXTENDED IMPROVEMENTS.
The Ilagar Straw Board & Paper 
Co. has started some extensive im­
provement in. the boiler room ol 
the plant. The roof wil| he raised 
about nine feet to allow room for 
putting; In new water tuho boilers. 
Tho old boilers have done service 
for a number of years and will lie 
taken away and more improved 
onos installed, Stokers will also ho 
tinad to food the coal to tho heifers,
Brant U. Bell to King W. Scott, 
lot in Xenia, $1000.
•John Cummings and Martha E. 
Cummings to Wm. E. Atkinson and 
Chas. • Atkinson, 72H acres In 
Gaesarcreek tp.,, $1.
John Cummings and Martha E, 
Cummings to Lahon H. Atkinson, 
95 acres in Cacsarcreek tp., $i,
Daniel B. Smith and Alice M. 
Smith toTJoseph F,“Maldfie, .82'acres' 
in Xenia, $1725.
Chas. L. Spyncer to Ferris Porter, 
lot in Xenia, $240.
Richard Cromwell to Clara A. 
Cromwell, lot in Xenia. $L. -
Chas. A. Bickett and Edna Blck- 
ett to Solomen Jenks, 81 acres in 
Xenia tp., $8200.
George Niswonger to John Oum- 
mings, 175 acres in Beavercreek and 
Spring Valley tps., $22,000.
Henry D. Stewart and others to 
Solomon Jenks, 4 acres in Xem » tr>„ 
$GO0. 1
James W. Ford to Phil B. Wilson, 
lot in Yellow Springs, $55,
Grafton Johnson, by John W . 
Pfugh, to Rewena Hartman, lot in 
Xetiia, $135,
Elizabeth D. Turner to Rupert 
Turner, 87.44 acres In Sllvercrook tn 
$223. J
William S. Howard to Chas, E. 
Hcarff, lot In Xenia, $900.
Richard F. Starke and Lott In 
Starke to Walter A. Belt, 83.89 acres 
in Beavercreek tp., $1, ‘
ij
t§&,aiemwmi**&it* &kb -*m m tt'lwa; c»tteari6ia9wr)wteii*wiw «^^
Weakness
■W om en c a n n o t po ssib ly Be 
s tro n g , -w h ile  s u ffe rin g  fro m  
a n y  o f  th e  diseases pe c u lia r 
to  th e ir s e x . E v e n  i f  y o u  d o  
n o t  fe e l w e ak?  th e  yreakness 
o f  y o u r  s ys te m  is  th e re , a n d  
f e n  c o n s ta n d a n g e r. P  u t  
s tre n g th  in t o  y o u r f r a m e  
“With.
WOMAN’ S  RELIEF
I t  g iv e s  y o u  s tre n g th ,w h e re  
y o u  m o s t n e e d it. I t  relieves 
p a in . I t  re g u la te s  u n n a tu ra l 
irre g u la ritie s . I t  h a s  been 
fo u n d  a  jn o s t s u c c ^ s f.n lc u re  _\ 
fo r  a ll th e  diseases p e c u lia r to  
w o m e n * T t y  i t .
A t  a ll  D ru g gists
. E32 :.
/V;
v*<: ■ V.U-s
1
‘fjj
|sfi
160,000 U S E D  I N  E V E R T  
L I N E  O F  B U S I N E S S  
roz  ju.&jFtJr.ppoEO____
Ca!h!*!! i  TBd—”"»•
IS S L .  O L I V E R«3oa4t)a T^ps^jritbr
ti>8GtntiflaHvraiblo
Writer
W. J. TflRBOX.
L O C A L  A G E N T .
PILES
EiftFISTUUl
A::t) am
DISEASES OF TlffiBEOTUM
to* fers.-tiin iv-.s-artes iyifrti e?-;!';:"' 'i mlila •t.i.-.t v.t i stn-» a ftf'Mty 1!1U..J S).:I ,) \,...vo f;na'.'' t’e' t,:;! ’tw4,ir>IS.t tf- 1 -t S.!;-' ,--\rmnm ran nm« «? on mm rr,r«nf$ ftnrai *u*,.i Ja4«tesr;au it (.--t can « « ,  1. ,u«!:Ss J1 ” X
D R  I* J, S /feC L E L L A M
OjifeafJ 0eIUir.i(,
44 £sM'D?ctJ Efes!
Consumption is loss deadly than it  used to be.
c m u t v i f .U '\  o i i i o
amt yrfitiitia var<»ful 11 wi prompt 
attention to iiU 
Tr.j Jiuirutfh *i it> m*£
NEW YORK DRAFT
and BANK MONfiVjORDERS*
Tlio ell-, ap .-.I ■ and jnnst (*:m- 
von loot way to cerni Jiium'y by 
xmvil.
Loans Made on Rea! Estate, 
Personal or Collateral (Security.
Banking Hours: H, A. M. to 3, P. M. 
S.JW. Smxtk, lTesUlent.[j
0. L. Smith, Cashier. §
’ : : - ■' •.■■;■ . t
[jagwaimw i ■"■■iiw't
Pennsylvania
— — , U N E S ~ -------- >
.Daily Excursions to JS'oafolk 
Tour East wit It Stop-overs at
Pittsburgh, New York 
Harrisburg Boston 
Baltimore Philadelphia 
"Washington Richmond 
and other points 
Northwest . West 
• ■ , ’ South west
(Jo Quo Route—Return Another, 
SPECIAL REDUCED FARES 
Last of the Season.
Sunday Excursion to OOLDM- 
BtfS. .$1.00 round trip from 
CodarviUe. T «v  leaves 8:40a. nf. 
Oefc. 27,1907. ' -
For particulars call on J. W . 
R ABABAUGH,- Ticket Agent
#
■I—fi _
Certain relief and usually complete recovery 
will result from the following treatment:
Hope, rest, fresh air, and-r-Scotf #
E t m u l s i o n .
ALL DRUGGISTS; BOc. AND $1,00.
The Cedarville Herald,
5 Sx.oo P e r  Y e a r .
ICARX.IT BXJJDX, E d ito r .
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 23. 1907.
..........................mi nn 11II
While there is so much discussion 
over trusts in this country it is 
rather interesting to note that -we 
are threatened with an invasion 
from a foreign trust. It is the sul­
phur combine of Italy. The sulphur 
monoply there }a very thoroughly 
organised and it has been working 
-through the importing agents in. 
I his countryHotfigntlrely crush the 
competition of the native American 
linns. It is bad euough to be robed 
by 'a trusb o f home origin, hut when 
it comes to being trust overridden 
by a foreign trust, it is a little too 
much. The sulphur trust bus tried; 
make contracts with American con­
sumers in vlrturo ot wlaph they* 
would not deal at all with Ameracan 
Arms. There is a clause in the 
Sherman anti-trust-law that- pro­
vides for confiscation and disbar­
ment front the country for any for­
eign trust that tries this'game. We 
do not happen to possess a sulphur 
trust so that in shutting out .the 
foreigner we will not be doing any­
thing to foster home nonopoly. It 
would seem a very good time to in 
voketh.e operation of this clause of 
the Sherman law that has bevur be­
fore been put into operation.
Mr. Curtis Millei*and sister, Mrs, 
Anua M, Townsley were guests at 
the Bull-Watkins wedding Wednes­
day evening.
—Have yqur dwelling piped for 
gas by a local firm. Satisfaction 
guaranteed and all work to stand 
the company’s test. See .Pierce & 
Northup. . ■ •
Mrs, A. O. Bridgman and Miss 
Inez Shepherd returned home Tues­
day evening after an extended visit 
in St. Louis and other points in the 
West. . -
Devotees of football, almost at the 
.opening of the season, are. regaled 
with news of the death of two vic­
tims and the amputated leg of a 
third, as the result, of last season 
is closed thfe number of broken legs 
and " arms artd. collar-bones and 
hoses, say ’nothing o f the deaths, 
wtli-bo ample to have satisfied the 
the most bloodthirsty ot the Roman 
Emperors. It Is not a sad commen­
tary; the good sense of Americans 
that we pursue -a game, taken up 
largely because it la English, Which 
is recognized to be cruelly, danger­
ous. which actually leaves so many 
of lts victims maimed and unfit for 
their life duties? We have an idea, 
antiquated perhaps, that sports are 
intended primarily to promote the 
present and future wellbeing of the 
participants, physical, mental and 
moral: It is truoly American to 
perpetuate a game which annually 
sends forth hundreds of, young men, 
permanently maimed and handi­
capped for tile game of life. Foot- 
boli rules must yet undergo a change
Mr. O. E. Siegler . and sisters, 
Misses Dora and Chariot to, spent 
Sabbath with friends In Newport 
and Ludlow, Ky. ‘ '
A  few lines inserted m the Herald., 
will Tent your house, sell whatever 
you have, or bring you pi sir what 
you want to buy. The cost is small 
even though the returns are great.
Prof. W„ R. MeChesliey and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. Thompson Crawford 
and. Mrs. Marl ha Morton attended 
the funeral of Mr. D, E. Stewart at 
Clifton last Saturday.
Mr. Hugh Haivtiiprn has returned 
from Sterling, Kansas, where lie 
was called by the illness and death 
of his father Mr. W. J, Hawthorn, 
who died of typhoid pneumonhn,
Mr. Of A, McClellan and w ife,, 
and Miss Irene McClellan of Day1, 
ton spent Sabbath with Mr, amt 
Mrs. ,T, E. Turnbnll. The trip Was 
made in Mr. McClellan's automobile 
Mr. F. A, Alexander ucCompanlng 
them.
—Jamestown Mills, Ohio's Pride 
flour is made from selected 'wheat 
and by intelligent milling, and Is 
meeting with unparalleled success. 
Buy it, try it and stay by it; W e 
guarantee it.
R. G. George,.
Mr." and Mrs. Robert’ Bird enter 
tairied on Thursday,, Mr, 
and Mrs. Walter Watkins who were 
married Wednesday evening and 
Mifca Helen Ring -of Cincinnati,, 
Miss Kmg will visit here until the 
la*fc o f the week.
Mr, .T- D. Williamson m the guest 
o f relatives la. the East. He will 
visit his-grandson, Rev, o . A. 
Young, m Philadelphia, Mrs, W il­
liamson has been visiting there and 
will accompany her husband home.
Dr. E, C. Gglesbee and J, E. 
Hastings are the candidates for 
school board who stand for the 
public and will no doubt pledge 
themselves against the school book 
graft tlinf exTsIs akthTslime.
MONEY t« man on tost mortgage 
on KA HWH, only1.
W* ah* Aav* FOR SALE HOME 
donrabie farms and several nice 
CEDABV1LDK, XENIA " and 
JAMEWTUWN DWELLINGS. 
HMITil tt CL EMAILS, ('EI)AR 
VII,LK, OHIO-
Prof. <J. H. Johnson, wl;o was 
employed hy the i T. S- to assist in 
obtaining and arranging for a Negro 
Exhibit at the Jamestown Expositi­
on wilt Injure at the A- M. E. 
church uu Tuesday evening, the 29, 
Mr. Johnson is an enthusiastic 
Y, M. C. A. man and comes under 
tlie HUspirea of oumssoelation, beai’- 
ing a ai«eial message to -the colored 
people. Lot us ail hear him..
"Word has been received that Mr. 
Fred MoMiilan, a  former Cedaryille 
boy has been promoted to 1 he presi­
dency of tbs DssMoin.es, Iowa Falla 
& Korthern Railroad. Mr, McMillan 
has been for asvmU years division 
freight and passenger manager of 
the Wabash railroad with head­
quarters in DesMoincs, His new 
headquarters will be in the same 
city. Hi* many friends m this 
vicinity will bo pleased to know of 
his promotion, ■
Mr, W. J, Monro o f Kansas is the 
guest of Mf. Ham McCollum.
Mrs. O. D, Bobbins spent a few 
days with her daughter Mrs. 
Chmer Burrell near Spring Valley.
Mr. John Randall amt wife loft 
this morning for a weeks visit with 
relatives in Indiana,
.Mrs, C* K , Stuckey 
the Sick list tins week.
has been on
Communion ie to be observed by 
the plifton XT. P. eopgergation Sab­
bath, Dr. H. C. Middleton is assist­
ing Rev. Rosa Hume, the pastor, 
preaching Friday and -Saturday 
afternoon, ,
Mr. O. E, Bradfufce has received 
Word that he was winner of two 
additional prices on the ten ears of 
earn at the? Chicago show beside (lie 
for Ohio. H e'w ill get a $23 
trio wnfeh and a.$65 Oliver plow.
FOR SALE: One elibico yearling 
D.jlalne ram, O. E, Cooley,
Mrs. Lucy' McClellan has moved 
into the property owned by the 
Realty Company recently vacated 
by Mr. Forrest Price.
Messrs, Harry Wolford of Selma 
ami Arthur Wolford of Dayton 
spent Wednesday with Mr. O. T. 
Wolford ami wife.
—I)o not let a contract for gas 
piping in your store room or dwell 
mg until you have had an estimate 
from Piorco & Horthup.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bird and 
family attended the marriage of 
Miss Mae Bull to Mr. Walter Wat­
kins, Wednesday evening.-
-Typewriters of all makes can be
rented. Remingtons' Smith Premier,
Underwoods, Olivers. At Lim-
boefcer’s, In the Arcade, Spring- "vlL1V ulu 
n la 0  ■ * 1 * 1 aP0I? Company
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Baker lmvo 
been visiting in Syracuse, N. Y. 
having made the trip east in their 
automobile. They expect to return 
Sabbath Mr. and Mrs. Martain of 
Wilmington, Del., will accompany 
them home for a visit here in this 
county.
—Are you anxious to increase 
your wages? You. certainly can by 
learning to use a typewriter. "And 
you can rent machines at Llmbock- 
er’s, In the Arcade, Springfield, O,, 
for a month and see if you are suc­
cessful.
One of the largest sales held in 
this section took place ‘Wednesday 
when the personal property ot the 
estate of Robert Elder was sold. 
The stock and grain brought high 
prices, the total amount of the sale 
being over $5,000. Mr. K. E. Corry 
was the auctioneer. *
Is Your 
Hair Sick?
That’s too bad I W e had no­
ticed it was looking pretty thin 
and rough of late* but naturally 
did not like to speak o f it. B y  
the w ay, A y e r ’s H air Vigor is 
a regular hair grower, a per­
fect hair tonic. The hair stops 
co m in g  o u t, g ro w s fa s te r , 
keeps soft and smooth, A yer’s 
H air V igor cures sick hair* 
makes it strong and healthy*
Tho beat khid of a t«etiea»ntet*»
wsold B Fcver sixty ym m **,
A JL sarsapawul*.BUS,. -.. ^  - CUMT PMOiM,ijers
Nr. Charles Bales has moved Into 
the C. M. Crouse property on Cedar 
street. * Mr. Bales comes from near 
Palntersville and will take a position 
with, the Hogar Straw Board and 
as straw buyer. 
While Mr. is a stranger in this 
section he comes with the highest 
recommendation.
Through a misunderstanding as to 
keeping an alley opon as ordered by 
Court, Messrs. Tliotnas Mechllng 
and William Blair were fined $10 
each in the Circuit Court Wednes­
day, The opening of the alley lias 
been in Court for some time and 
was being pushed by Mrs. Mary 
Ewry,
Mr, Robert Clark and two daught­
ers, Goldie and,Alary, and son Roy 
of Springfield spent Habbatli with 
Mr.'C. C. Wolmer and family,
CASTOR IA
F o r  In fiv n ts  a n d  C h ild re n ,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Boa«8 the 
Signature of <
Communion will bo .observed by 
the R. P . ' congregation Sabbath 
Rev. J, If. Kendall of Tareulum, 
Pa.i:.wili preach.
mnm t o  l o a n .
Money to loan on first mortgage 
real estate*,' Any amount “ up to 
|| ‘;OO0, . P^cfis yon borrow, call at 
ibis o0 ea^| fi^onfta-taon.
'  dear old mother, who l» now
eighty,three years old thrives on 
Eleetrle Blfctors.”  writes W. B, 
fi*onfv>n£D%3)lioi
themlor about two years and 
enjoys aa excellent appetite, feels 
strong and sleep# well.'* That's the 
way Electric Bitter® affect the aged, 
and the same nappy results follow 
in all cases of female weakness and 
general d«*bii»' Veak, puny chit 
■' ,, are greatly strengthened
by them. Guaranteed also for 
t-joinadn liver and kidney troubles, 
by all druggists, 60c,
A  Criminal Attack
on an inoffensive citizen is frequent­
ly made iu that apparently useless 
little tube called the “ appendix.”  
It's generally the Teaulfc of prostrat- 
‘ constipation, following liver 
torpor. Dr, King’s Now Life Pills 
regulate the live) ■ prevent appendi­
citis, ami establish regular habits 
of the Iwjwles, X. at all druggists.
A GOOD MAN SUFFERS.
*4»id»»crmpJn1nt lidp Dr. 
ItimiHNJJ'i i ’aviiriW Honed/ 
Tictcrica thin
M l  mu mwd tn Hiii a*** bound hi:
f9"onr$oor« ceo Li* ’OatbeRh&oklet 
im, potbapg, far
Sciatic Rheumatism
rn-tlti in  hM hallt m» 
11 rf M u o l f t i a  stllgf w*x,‘  1 tOatUIy
Hr* D. Kennedy's Favorite Reniedy,
•ae;
Employ ffleftt.
' FAM LIES
With two or more children 
above the legal working age, 
including head of family;
Young Married Men; 
Young W om en 
■ ■and '
Young Men
Will find it to their interest 
to write ns at once if desirous 
of steady employment. Ex­
tensive additions to our plant 
are practically completed, 
hiw enabling us to furnish 
work for a greater number.
ADDRESS T H E  A M E R ­
ICAN PAD 8c T E X T IL E  
COMPANY, 1
, G r e e n fie ld , O h io#
- “ TAKE THIS CUT”
The K in a  Y ou  H ave Always Bought, and Whteh lias been 
in  Also for over 80  years, has horn© the slgnatim i o f
and has been made under his pet*
' sbnal supervision Slue© its infancy, . 
Allow  no one to  deceive yon in this* 
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and ** Just-as=gootlM are hub 
Experiments that ti’i.Ie w ith and endanger the health of. 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTOR IA
Castoria is a harm less. substitute for Castor O il, Pare­
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. I t  is Pleasant. Tfc 
contains neither Opium, -Morphine nor other Harcotie 
substance. • Its age is its guarantee. I t  destroys W orms 
and allays Feverishness. I t  cures Diarrhoea and W ind  
Colic, I t  relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency* It  assimilates the Pood, regulates the 
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep* 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
G E N U IN E  CASTORIA ALW A YS
Bears the Signature of
The K M  You  HaYO Alw ays Bought
I n  U s e  F o r  O v e r  3 0  Y e a r s .
THE,C(NTAUII''«0«P*„V, TT MURRAY OTHECT, NEV/ yOIW citv.
• J. H. ncM ILLA N ,
, M anufacturer of
CEM EN T G RAVE VAU LTS,
Hollow Cement Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc,
Telephone 7. Cedarville, Ohio.
IS  N O W
4
She who waits the 
penalty of sewing wod- 
rles in hot weather, 
Besides we can’t prom* 
ise you, such a variety, 
to select from later in 
the season. The most 
beautiful things will 
be picked up first.
If you want the best 
come early .
See the New Ging­
hams,
they are counted v ery 
smart this summer for 
grown-ups as well as 
for children.
HUTCflISOfi & GIBflEV’S,
. XENIA, OHIO.
TOWNSLEY BROS,
. Cedarville, Ohio.
7  j>
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks/Build­
ings raised and foundations constructed. See us 
for,Cement work of all kinds. Estimates.cheer­
fully^ given- -
ltW« recommend it; lim e isn’ t 
nay better.,. .
In mid-Mirmmu* you have to trust 
to a large degree to your butorher.
Well Cared For Meats
in hot weather are tlm only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances for 
keeping (hem right, and they’re 
sweet and safe when sold. Don’ t go 
meat, shopping when I t ’s hot. Buy 
of us and be sure.
C ,  H .  C R O U S E ,
CEDARVILLE, O.
“ I  have iiacd your valuable Cnscarets-and find 
thorn perfect. Couldn't do without,them, 1 nave 
used them for uomo time for Indigestion ana bil­
iousness and am-uow completely cured. Recom­
mend them to everyone. Qnco tried, you vrill 
never bo wicuouYfchoin lu the family." . .  „  
Edward-A. Mars, Albany, N.Y*
An “AngeS Cake
r O f Soap, pure and white, comes oil its 
“ errands o f  mercy”  when your grocer brings to 
your door A cake o f  pure white
Maple City SCSI
> t  -  ’ *•*'■•* »»*•»» 11 » t *>, M i a a i . . ; )
and salver ghi.ten and sparblc. It 
the pnre-ht, most Iteahliful and 
economical of coaps.
Large, white, double-listing 
cake, g cent’  ot all grocers*
MAPLE CITY COAP 
■'pllaele*
Floafluut, ralatablo, Pofconti, TABto-Good. DoQoodi . 
v evor Sicken, Woakfm or Gripe, lllo, U5c, 60c. Novor 
Hold in bnlk. Tho Rotmino tablet stumped G OC« 
Guaranteed to cure or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Cd., Chicago or N,Y*. Go*
ANNUAL SALE, TEN MILLION BOXES,
It Costs
Nothing
To find out for a certainty 
•whether or not your heart is. 
affected One person, in four 
has a weak heart; it may be 
you. - If so, .you Should know 
it now, and save seripus con­
sequences; If you have short 
breath, fluttering', palpitation, 
hungry spells, hot flushes; if 
• you cannot lie on left side,; if 
you have fainting or smother- 1 
ju g  spells, pairv around heart, 
|h §ide aia4 arms, your heart is- 
■ fend • p «h *p s ' 4i"seas^l- 
Dr. Miles’ Heart Cure will re­
lieve you.- T r y  vt bctt!<v end 
see how quickly your condition 
will improve. - ,
"About a  year ago 1 wrote to the 
Miles Medical Co., asking advice, as I 
was suffering with heart trouble, and 
had been far two years. I had jiairt 
In my heart, hack end left side, and 
lmd not been able to- draw a de»p 
breath for two years. Any little cxi r- 
tion would eaitso palpitation, and I 
could not-lie on my-left side without 
suffering. They advised mo to try Dr. 
Miles Heart Ouro and Nervine, which 
I (lid with tlio result that I  am in 
betb-r honllh than I ever was .before,. 
‘  ItflVtbg fialfied 1-i pounds since I cora- 
mem-*'d taking it. X took about thir­
teen bottles of (he two medicines, and 
haven't been bothered with my heart 
Pineo." MRS. I.in i.m  THOMAS.
Upper Sandusky, Ohio.
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure in sold by 
your druggist, who will guarantee that 
the first bottle .will benefit; If It fallo 
ho will rotund your money.
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Baker’s 
Restaurant.
Now located in tlie Book- 
waiter Hotel Buiiding-ficross 
the street from the ole 
“ Adams” stand. Best-auranl 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reachec 
by elevator. Meals 2oc anc 
35c.
High Street, Springfield) 0,
I S P o f e y
LIQUOR o«f ^  
MORPHINE1 __
w * a a S !a is « B i^ ^
C O L U I V I B U S  O H I O
Old Clock in need nepafr. 
Jmnc.3 IL Clark, of IianlwUk,
Jhaa a clock about 160 years obi, Tim 
mahogany cano in coven font tall, Tha 
works aro of wood, and ah (ho rotiair. 
ing nemtod for a long time lmd to b* 
mado on. these,
M m *** ♦Sa
j !  tt:
m se c :
x*. vi-, j?;Mm rcr.ynAAj®t;'I^ I*! ««-u*-fcrt.:j.‘;a t i f J 
Hsus, sreeht ri'.'Uji (l I
f t.jo \vicli t'’
la o  aopv^oi,n d  
« » i V r a ! k r uB
CUT”
• • • . a ,there isn't
tve to trust 
buti/ver.
r Meats
i»Iy kind to 
jdiancos for 
Hid they'ro 
}. Don't go 
4 liot. Buy
mirots and find 
i them ,' 1  I i k v o  
ustton and. ml, 
cured, ltccom* 
fried. you wUl
c*Albtmy,N.Y.
ID'
tG<iod',DQGootl, av$5$t 50e*Never, stamped CCC, 
bnclCi; ;■■«.'■■■■■ 
ga or N.V* Cot
m  BOXES -
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re short 
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[mother- 
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Lwill re- " 
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bnditioh”
tie to tho Ivlce, as X airtilc; and U;ul pain 
side, and tv a deep ittle eictir- utr'and X in ivithout to try X)r. 
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K A U F M A N ’ S
Good Quality Clothes
BUY CLOTH CRAFT CLOTHES .
Clothcraft stands for all wool, up-to-date style, per­
fect. lit, honest workmanship, and moderate price. 
Clothcraft suits and overcoats (from. $10 to $25) lack 
nothing of the fit and style that are found in higher 
priced clothing, besides they are made of pure, wool 
cloth, well trimmed and made. Better than any 
other .clothes at equal price.
KAUFMAN’S
Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store, 
South Limestone Street.
Department Store
The Best Place in Ohio to
Buy High Class-Mere----
ch&ndise.
Our Grand Fall Opening has re­
vealed the fact that we have the 
finest stock of Merchandise ever 
brought to the city. W e  wish es­
pecially to call your atttention to 
our
millinery, tailored Suits, Coats, 
(Uaists and separate Skirts
V
They are unequalled by any 
merchant in the city, and our pri­
ces are from 25 to 50 per cent low­
er than elsewhere.
Our stock of silks and “ dress 
goqds is the finest in quality and 
the lowest in price. Compare our 
samples with those of other stores 
and you will come here to buy.
Edward Wren Co.,
S P R I N G F I E L D , O H IO .
This month’s Batterick Patterns 
are 10c and 15c—none higher.
«e*|
| LOCAL AND PERSONAL
Oratorical Contest, November 1. J
Mrs, U . W .  Harper upon! Wed nee-! 
day m Columbus.
CLOTHING SHOES
-Best polish ing powder on earth at 
W ISTERM AN’S
Mr, Rufus McFarland of Dayton 
spent Sabbath here.
— Finest candies at Nagley Bros.
Mr. John Lott of Cincinnati spent 
Sabbath here.
Miss A. L. Craufnrd spent Mon­
day in Dayton,
Mrs. Wm, Edgar left Monday for 
a visit with'Cincinnati relatives.
—FORSALE: One Duroc Jersey 
boar, J, A. Burns,
—Best line oi cakes at Nagiev' 
Bros.
Mrs." Anna Townsley spent Tues­
day m Springfield.
~Dustdown, Trydt. Get It at Mc­
Millan's.
Bring us your eggs and butter 
NagleyBros.
Mayor Stroup of South Solon 
gave this office a call Tuesday!
-Buy shirts 
Nagley Bros.
and overalls „ at
Mrs. Hester Trum bo spent Satur­
day and Sabbath with relatives in 
Dayton.
— Second hand pheatoh for sale at" 
. H.Wolford’s.
-Curtains to fit your windows 
at McMillan’s.
Postmaster Custis of Jamestown 
was in town Tuesday on his way to 
Columbus.
Mrs. Ervin Ferris entertained a 
number of relatives and friends to 
dinner last Saturday.
The funeral of the bito .Marian 
Little was held Tuesday at James­
town.
gm m m
■ OVERCOATS
HAVE YOU HEARD IT?
A FAILURE
Right in your own town and you didn’t know it. Nevertheless it’s a 
fact just the same. Hundreds of Dollars worth of Men’s and Boys 
Fine Suits and Overcoats piled up in our store that we have failed to 
sell. The majority of these are extra good, heavy winter weights and 
consists of Men’s, Boy’s and Little Fellows suits of every size. W E  
M U S T  S E L L  T H E M , and have determined to hold a five (5) days
Auction Clearance Sale
of these goods right in Our Own Store Room (Back room) so begin­
ning „ , • * ' *  . ' ' ' -
TU E SD AY, NOVEM BER 5,
And continuing each evening November 6, 7, 8 and 9, I will sell at 
Auction the above lot of clothing. During these sales we will sellBoots^
. Shoes and Underwear, also Remnants of all our stock. Now is your 
chance , to secure your Winter Clothing just at the time you need if  
and at ypur own prices. There will be 2 sales on Tuesday November; 
5th, and 2 sales on Saturday November 9th. Sales begin at 2 and f  
p. mu each day.~
TERMS: CASH
Carpets, mailings and linoleums 
at McMillan’s. I
Rev, W . A, Bullock and wife left 
Wednesday evening fo-r their home 
In South Ryogato, Vermont* °- /‘B A K E R , Auctioneer.- •
P. S Come to side entrance of store on Xenia avenue.
—Mattresses* bed springs, ifie, 
best to be biul hfc McMtlhUhS. i
Keep in mind the oratorical gott-{ 
test which wlU bo held in the opera ( Miss Mable Roberto of Springfield 
bouse November 1. r was the guest of MifiB Edna Town-
Sleyy Sabbath. : ■
■ ,: -SWk' have * TUl' experienced gas, 
lltter ih our cjiiplbyee. Let tt$ flg- 
dto-iritlxydd..
■ ; . ■ ■ Flertjiy atid Norfcluvp
Mr, S. L. Storrett and family left 
Monday for Seattle, Wash., where 
he expects to locate..... . ..
Messrs. John and Thorban Chart­
ers of Xenia spent Tuesday with 
Prof. F. A. J urkat and family.
—liookors,'couches, folding beds 
sidejboardSjJIat McMillan's
—Try Pierce &Xorthup for auto­
mobile supplies, lubricating and 
machine oils, gasoline etc.
Sir. R. S. Townsley nml wife were 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hyalt 
of Urban,-i from .Saturday until 
Monday.
- Golden Rule Is the brand that’s 
been with you for years and It’ s bet­
ter .now than eyer. Try it*
The oratorical contest will be held 
in the opera house, Friday evening. 
November 1. The price of admis­
sion will be 25 cents.
Messers. Roy ami Fred Haines of 
near Xenia spent Bahbath wPh 
their atmt, Miss Hnrah Wolford.
Mrs, James Townsley returned* 
liotno Tuesday evening after a 
pleasHiifcvisitwith Dayton relatives.
Mr* R , C. Watt attended the Tom 
Johnson galoot fine bogs near Col­
umbus Tuesday*
—If you need *  pheatoU and want 
a bargain call on J. H. Wolford. A 
bargain itt a second buggy. •
“♦Fresh car of Portland cement, 
the finest on til* market. \
D. H. Ervin & C o,;
' Mrs. J, ft . Wolford and Mrs. Wm. 
Turnbull have been visiting Mrs. 
Oliver Dodd* of Marion this week.
Miss Louisa Hmlth was the guest 
of the Misses Rinck of Xenia from 
Saturday until Monday. ‘* ------- -----------  |
—GoldenRule Flour has all the,
flavor that’ s in the wheat, and j
makes the biggest and sweetest loaf
of any on the market.
ON T H E  ST R E E T
On thfe street the man o1 
men who are dressed the 
best and who have the ex~ 
f  elusive style about them 
that Kany always gives 
their patrons are those 
: whom we have fitted to a 
suit of dothing, a f  dnee 
Albert, a cut-away or an 
Overcoat* If yon want to 
appear, at yourheet choose
your fabrics now and have your suit or overcoat made
by
Kany, The Leading Tailor^
 ^ Xonia, OiUo.
JAMESTOWN MILLS
NEW MILLER 
NEW MACHINERY 
NEW MANAGEMENT
V eribest and Ohio Pride
Stand for all that is good and pure fn the art of manufacturing 
flour. Every sack guaranteed.
Distributed by Kerr 8c Hastings Bros., and C. E, Northup.
R. G. GEORGE
Jamestown, Ohio*
i Misses Lilly Btewarfc and Carrie 
; Finney are, assisting Ibis week at 
{ the Nisbet millinery.
} airs. Sarah Barber anil Mfk L, U. 
Bull visited with relatives at Leban­
on from .Saturday until Turn!ay.
J
ttAWWUT
—Pierce & Northup are, contract- | 
orsfor plumbing and have already. 
contracted with several residents 1 
for gas piping. j
j ■'*■" i
S .Mrs. Auna Boyd and daughter, j 
Ethel, u'ero guests of relatives nil 
;Jamestown from Saturday, unlil! 
’ Monday. ^
Mr. Wilbur Oglesboo and wife of 
Lumbertou wove (bo gmsianf Dr. 
B. C. Oglestmo and wile Entnrday 
and fsalibath,
YOUR APPETITE
If your appetite is poor, eat meat. To tempt 
your appetite and nourish the system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything, The weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them.
G  G  WEIMER,
J
date*
Letter to a Oshoolmaotcr. - Swiarliig. .
: ('ll will be tinnbl". to aitonl Ocorgo Bornatd Shaw hrfiues Uigt 
f; ~du?., it* Inin js.it, mav? owrtirlns to n»f a riu. E^en on Unit 
s,‘ .i r;r. lei* tlu' ii.-iii. Uiu»-;---.t,sc.t;., o^cosnl^cly Hlicml theory, oudMlhi’ is 
bhuicr, a nukaheo that should ba.aWud,
warn
LARGELY ATTENDED,
Tho indignation meeting bbld in 
tho Bath r-jwr.ohip High Hebooi 
building, Friday afternoon, in be­
half of Professor David H, Barnes, 
the deposed superintendent of the 
Bath township schools, wa* attend­
ed by almost £00 citizens of the 
township. Besides the hundred or 
more uion, there wore a large num­
ber of ladies and also a number of 
former pupils of Mr. Barnes present 
The meeting was called to order at 
3 o’ clock and continued until live 
o’ clock in the evening. It was a 
meeting of speechmaking, and many 
tears are said to have been shed, 
Among those who made speeches 
wa -i Mr. 11. H. McGill, the editor of 
the Osborn Bocal, who lias taken a 
decided Btand with Mr. Barnes. His 
talk, verged on the fiery ordSr. He 
said lie attended the trial last Sat 
urdny, and. he boldly denounced it 
as a farce. He also asserted that 
the Board of School Directors had 
no grounds on which to base their 
decision against Barnes. Other 
remarks he made .were even of a 
more pointed nature. Other speak' 
efs were Mr. 0. O. Folck, Mrs. Hen­
ry* Mays and Mrs. Harry Kline, all 
residents of Bath township. They 
reviewed Mr. Barnes* work In the 
schools and expressed Opinions sim- 
jlar to Mr. McGill’s in regard to 
Mr. Barnes dismissal. Mr. Barnes 
also made quite a lengthy speech, 
iri which ho expressed his thanks to 
his Mends for their loyalty to him. 
He also reviewed the charges of 
which he was found guilty, and ab­
solutely denied them, Several of 
his former pupils also testified in 
Ills behalf and expressed, their sor­
row at bis dismissal from the 
schools. -
The most marked exhibition of 
the- confidence and iovn tliv 
assemblage was shown when Mr. 
Barnes was asked through Mr. 
McGill, to open a private school, to 
which those present said they would 
semi_ their children.' While Mr. 
Barnes showed his appreciation, he 
declined to consider the project.
Just before the meeting was ad­
journed a standing vote* was taken, 
on the question of whether or not 
Mr. Barnes had been unjustly treat­
ed by the Board of Directors, The 
vote was unanimous that he had 
been Unfairly dealt with.
Mr. GJasser was the only member 
o f the Board of Directors present at 
the meeting.—Gazette.
TflE LIGHT WILL COME,
Tile fight being mode, in a number 
of towns and cities in this state for 
better, municipal government has 
brought all classes of citizens in 
conflict against machine methods 
and tho squandering of public 
money. Leading citizens who hove 
never before taken part in elections 
, have come into the open knowing 
that by their silence they have.been 
compelled to pay In high taxes that 
which they would escaped had there 
boon the proper men at the head of 
the municipal government.
It has been proved that negligence 
ori the part o f  the taxpayers' hits 
allowed men of corrupt methods io 
gain a hold <m public affairs. Min­
isters in all the Ohio cities are active 
in the present campaign toward 
breaking the hold of boss'* ;i 
whether Republican orDemocratio.
Rabbi David Pnilipson preached 
m Cincinnati recently on “ The 
Struggle Between Light and Dark 
ness”  which has bearing on the 
local situation. He said in part:
“ During the past decade or where­
abouts splendid headway has been 
made in the struggle for decent 
municipal government. True the 
advance is slow', for the machines 
are superbly organized. Many mm 
takes of tactics, too have been and 
nre being made by the reformers, 
ns they are called. Yet, all told, 
the gain has been tremendous. 
Where formely there was one there 
are now a hundred who insist* that 
national politics have nothing to do 
with the administration of a city's 
affairs; that for example, as far as 
the government of a city like Cin­
cinnati is concerned, thovltal Issues 
arc not protection or freo traJo, rail 
road rate legislation, imperialism of 
any other national matter but an 
‘honest business administration that 
shall place the best men in tho 
various departments, who will give 
Us lino schools, good streets, pure 
air heaKUM.parlt^
Will inake tho City tho abode delee* 
table for tho thousands whose lot is 
east within iis walls. We are still 
far from having reached this con­
summation. Much missionary work 
remains (o be done with the good 
citizens who permit themselves to 
be used as the tools o f tho boss and 
his lieutenants, but I  have faith' 
that to them too the light will come 
in time, when they
SPECIAL
89 doxen Men’s Sow' 
Fail Neckwear in knit­
ted silk web, four-in- 
hands, New York a latent1 
fad all eolorof:50c
'/ill
{'iy*  v;V:
/ . : ■ .V’St-.-v - • -V- Xl
KREDEL& ALEXANDER
MAIN STREET, NEAR LIMESTONE, SPRINGFIELD, O.
*■ »
Are After Yoiir Clothing Business
SPECIAL
■ co dozen Men’ s New 
Full Neckwear in nil 
the different shades of 
brown four- 
iu-hnndtucks 
.and brown
i |  And (He (Hill Get If if Clothes worth i$ Considered.
THE “distinctive'' features of the K. Sc A, clothing means higher tailorship. Standard fabrics are un­iformly reliable, but to these fabrics our own personal ideas are used, which impart style and finish— a distinctiveness that is Dot possible to obtain elsewhere. It’s only a logical conclusion that Clothing 
made in the “mills that grind promiscuously'.' must lack these important individualities. It's a difference 
worth noting; a “ distinctiveness”  worth enjoying. It's accomplished through facilities that don't increase 
the cost; but minimize it rather—but that do raise the standard to the very top-most pitch of perfection. ,
, Forty .different models.
Over a hundred patterns.
Extreme and Conservative. 
Designed with your requirements 
and tastes in mind..
$10 to $28
Brown Scotch Cheviot.
Brown dark all wool’worsteds.'. 
Round-cut coats, low-cut-vests.. 
Straight-cut coats, high. cut vests. 
Any length, any weight Overcoat in 
, 'all the new materials.
Tp the opportune purchase of high-grade Cravenette Rain 
Coats, which were in a line a manufacturer was closing out, 
we have added 25 of these high-gra^ e coats, to our stock. 
They are dark vicuna, lined with Skinner’s silk satin lining; 
in every particular a high-grade coat worth at the d* ^  A  
least estimate $25.00. Our price while they last___
The Young Man’s Store,
Truly you'll say you never saw so many beautiful styles 
and patterns in your life as we are shewing now and y bu 
don't have to pay a big price for them either. Our suits at 
. $7.50 and $10 will make you wonder how -they can be made 
so good for the price. The Suits at .$12 50, $15 and $18 are 
marvels i f  beauty and good tailoring, All the radical styles 
that the-average young follow wants, A ll the much wanted 
patterns in great assortment. You'll readily see why the 
young men like this store better than any other. The kind
of Clothes, that young men want at „
$7.50' $10, $12, $12,50, to $22,50
CIk Boys’ Store Presents tbe Lawfully Selected Best.
What wo,* ve passed ui the market for the. Boys others are welcome to. The1 very utmost dis­
crimination is used in the gathering of our assortment of Boys’ Clothing. It must possess the three 
fold virtue of sturdiness, refinement and exclusiveness. Sturdiness, to insure your fullest satisfac- 
tlon; refinement to appeal to your good taste; and exclusiveness, that your boy may not be dressed 
like every other boy you meet. Hence our variety is immense, while the duplicates of any style or 
pattern are limited. Saturday always brings its special opportunities in the Boy’s Store—and to­
days are an exception only in being more special tlian usual
Boys’ Double Breasted, Norfolk, Sailor and . 
Russian,* Blouse Knee Pants Suits, with 
Knickerbocker or Straight Pants rf* A A  
’ Plain and fancy effects.' * A ll sizes V  -% %J| I  
Compare with any ¥5.00 Suit........V
Boys'Single and Double Breasted and Nor­
folk Knee Pants Suits, with either Knicker­
bocker or Straight Trousers, some with a pair 
of each to each jacket. Plain Ser­
ges and Fancy Wc 
¥6.00 and *7,60...
Worsteds. Worth
? nun 9b
$4.85
:$7.50
Boys’ Novelty Suljts in Sailor and Russian 
Models; Plain Blue and Grey Serges; Worsteds 
of new and attractive designs!; , 
handsomely trimmed and finished’
Sizes 2j<j to 10 years. Worth more. ‘
Boys’ Overcoats and Reefers, made np Hi new 
models, brown mixtures, gray diagonals, plain 
liiuos, blacks and reds In chinchilla, and astra­
khans; fa fact, all materials 
approved for these garments,
*2.95 t o ........ ;.......... ”............ .....
SALE OF HIGH-GRADE 
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
Actual $1,25 Values, Special •
~ There are two distinct brands of Shirts comprised In,, this offer-
$1.00
ing, no less celebrated than the Elgin, both “ top-nofcchers.”  It 
means a selection of about twenty-four different and distinct pat­
terns—light, dark and medium colorings—with attached and de­
tached cuffs; Coat model. Perfect fitting and in high-grade Shirt- 
tings that both these brands are famous for. All sizes.
THE BEST UNDERWEAR V A I>  
UES T O  BE H AD
50c to $250 $1.00 to $5.00
Shirts and Drawers . . . .  Eor Union Suits.
Every man's size in every type ancLmodel of Undergarment— 
in a quality that is superior and at a price that is lowest—that's the 
scope of our Underwear section. From Union Suits that fit to per  ^
fection, therefore, with absolute cotton and ribbed to mercerized 
silk; from the garment of regular proportions to those of extraordi­
nary size. And comfort.
OUR NEW FALL H ATS 
FOR FALL
Have you seen ’ em? If not, you have missed a treat. Every 
shape that’s good and every style that’s right is hero for yon—In 
colors or black.
Here are three great hat values:
T h e Trimble, $3.00,
T h e Banta, $3.00. 4
Kredel & Alexander Special $2.00
T h e W m . Montague $1.50 to $3.00
Here are the world-famous Hats for young men—the best qual- 
itied In an unlimited assortment of shapes and styles.
Finely Tailored Trousers
Trousers of unfihished worsted in a wide variety of 
stripes andinvisable plaids, at
$3.50 and $5.00
A line of carefully made Trousers of Striped worsteds 
at
$6.50 and $8.00
St Regis Shoes for Men,
AUTUMN FOOTGEAR
Snappy styles for young men. Conservative styles for old m on - 
can he found in these celebrated shoes, in all the now leathers, 
comprising the now gun metal flnislvwit h dull buttons and “ As­
ter”  toe. Elegant patent colt skin for dress wear. Heavy dou­
ble soles for hard wear. Ali made in (ho best pos-i 
Bible manner. Wo can say for these shoes all anv’ 
regular shoe dealer can say for his *5 line, Price '$3.50
PUBLIC SALE!
fealty to the boss is usually treason 
to tho city, and that to assist in 
enthroning tho boss means the 
delivery of tlm city to the powers 
that prey, When tlm boss and his 
machine can no longer count on tho 
support of those at present deluded 
good citizens’ tho knell will have 
been sounded 1 or them, and they 
will go down In darkness to be resur­
rected no more.'”
FOR SALK; Young cow ana calf.
T, W. St, John.
Having sold my farm, I  Will sell 
«ipubiiCsale,-atm y‘ reBrdeneurf<ve 
miles east of Cedarville, three 
miles southwest of Selma, on the 
Totvnsley road,
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER #, 1901,
Commencing at 1 o’ clock p, 111. 
the following property, to Wit;
4 HEAD OF HORSES- 4  
Consisting o f l black brood mare, 
cloven years old, weight 1400, in foal 
by Prince Albert; 1 two year old 
ij qorrel gelding, weight 1000; 1 sorrel 
yearling fllty; 1 sorrel mare colt, six 
mouths old.
These colts are number one -draft 
colts, sound and of good style, all 
sired by prince Albert,
/  MILCH COW >
A number one Rod Polled milch 
cow, nix years old.
Si HEAD OF HOGS Si
Consisting of so feeding bogs, av­
erage weight 100 pounds; i  brood soW 
SO HEAD OF SHEEP SO
AH good breeding owes.
600 SHOCKS OF CORN. 
FARMING IMPLEMENTS
Consisting of 1 two horse Brown, 
wagon, good as new; 1 Superior 
Disc drill; 1 breaking plow; 1 48- 
tootiriiarrowr l-nornplanter,* Deefe 
No. 9, used two years; two sets of 
tug work harness, good as new; 9 
2 feed racks; 1 feed racks; 1 riding 
cultivator; 1 top buggy,.
6 CORDS ()!<’ WOOD.
12 Tons of Timothy Hay lh the Barn 
Terms made known on day of sale
Charles M. Harris.
R. E, CORBY, Auct.
R. F. KERR, Cleric.
FOR PURE VINEGAR.
The policy of the diary and food 
department in regard to pm ■ ution 
for the manufauture and sale of 
adultefuted vinegar was plainly 
laid down at the office of Commis­
sioner Dunlap last week. For some 
time past complaints have been 
made in regard to “ doped”  vinegar 
and It has been impossible to place 
the responsibility, the
claiming that tlie stuff was fixed b y 1 
the manufacturers and the latter 
that it  was changed after it left the 
factory.
On account of the scarcity of ap­
ples and fruit extracts it  is claimed 
that what pi.rportcd to bo cider vin­
egar was colored op 'from  distilled 
vinegar, that is always clear white, 
and never in any case containing 
the necessary four per cent of acetic 
acid.
Commissioner Dunlap made it 
clear that any infraction of the law 
provided against the adulteration 
of vinegar in any way should be 
punished. An understanding was 
reached and an improvement Is 
promised. The manufacturers are 
given until January 1 to relabel 
their barrels and comply with, tho > 
law. Some of tho vinegar makers 
admitted they had put inferior 
goods on the market.
This I* Paine.
A first edition of "The Murders in 
the' Bus Morgue" was cold recently 
for *1,400. Boor Foe would bate been 
. - ,  . delighted to have received one-tenthdeaicifl j tMg tm  fof th<s *tory,
WE' SELL THEJT
Guaranteed to leave no foul 
odor or sweat the room.
Ash to see the much tallied of -
WILSON & REZNOR
. g a s  s t o v e s
CronseS Crawford.
Trippir Effect
